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Our schools are located in 5 areas: North York, Scarborough Town Centre, Downtown Toronto, Markham, and Hamilton, outside of Toronto. They are all great and convenient campus locations. Our North York and Scarborough Town Centre campus was founded in 2012. In 2019, we expanded our locations to Downtown Toronto, Markham, and Hamilton. We consist of two departments: International High School and Language school. Innunco does not only provide education, but also comprehensive workshops such as training and studying abroad. Innunco Academy is registered with Ontario’s Ministry of Education across GTA and received licensing as a private international High School to provide needed assistance for international students and immigrants.

Through 8 and counting years of service to the community, we’ve gained the trust of parents and students. 99% of our students continued to stay with us due to having great satisfaction during their first experience. Not only so, but they would also recommend our school to their friends and family through word-of-mouth. Currently, all five campuses across Ontario are chain businesses. Managing in a chain business model can eliminate concerns such as difficulty in entering the education industry, administration, operation, and annual inspection by the Ministry. Additionally, this type of management can be tailored towards students according to one’s circumstances, thus, creating a dynamic learning environment.
Innunco Academy provides Ontario Ministry of Education approved accreditation courses, university preparation and application, IELTS, ESL, and services related to visa. In 2012, our campus became an authorized test center for IELTS. We are also currently collaborating with other private High Schools and universities to help students secure their admission to the university or college of their choice.

Innunco Academy is based on Ontario’s Education Department syllabus to offer a variety of High School and university preparation courses such as literature, science, business, social studies, calculus. All of our courses follow the Ontario Ministry of Education Curriculum Guidelines and will deliver all the expectations through the course. Innunco adapts the flexible credit management system, allowing students to complete desired courses and receive high school credits at their own pace according to their own learning ability. At the same time, Students can choose to do a single credit course, or graduate with us as a full-time student by completing all prerequisite courses to earn an Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD). Our school’s efficient evaluation system and Ontario Secondary School Diploma have already been recognized by many universities internationally such as North America, Australia, Singapore, and Hong Kong.
With Innunco Academy’s personalized and high-quality education, allows international students to complete three main prerequisites courses in advance in one program. For this reason, securing admission to a student’s dream university or college in the shortest amount of time. By working with many famous universities and other private high schools, 100% of our students were able to attend university upon graduation. Students can also enroll to improve their existing grades or study a course that is not offered by one’s school. But Innunco Academy’s duty does not stop here. Our mission is to not only successfully let our students enter outstanding Canadian universities, but also build the required fundamentals to reach for a successful working career.

With our consistency to keep up with the newest and most strategic learning approach – online learning combine with offline tutoring – students can complete their Ontario Secondary School Diploma while traveling, participating in extracurricular activities, or living abroad. This allows students to self-orientate their schedule and study at their own pace with no deadlines, time, and area restrictions. All of our evaluations will be online, including final projects and exams, so that student’s grades would be automatically updated during their two-month term. Students can schedule appointments with our administrators for free one-on-one tutoring with our professional teachers. To create an engaging learning experience for our students, they can review various resources and videos with downloadable course content for later usage. Besides having access to multiple free interactive elements and activities with answers to check student’s learning process, constructive feedback and follow-ups are also included for an effective learning sequence. Our school follows the Ontario Ministry of Education Curriculum Guidelines and works with experienced teachers in small classroom size to deliver all expectations through the course.
Our highly qualified and supportive teaching team (all with OCT or equivalent certificate) strategically designs all lesson plans and test preparations enabling students to qualify for higher-level education. Our licensed teachers are native English speakers from Ontario, who graduated from famous universities and filled with many years of teaching experience. We also have an online and offline administrative team to provide student services and consulting for free to solve any inquires or concerns.
WHY US?

1. On campus and online course
2. Ontario Ministry of Education approved accreditation courses
3. You can complete your prerequisite courses in advance; enroll in upgrade courses to improve existing grades, or study a course that is not offered by your home school
4. Students can choose to do a single credit course, or work on the Ontario Secondary School Diploma with us as a full time student
5. Only two months for each term, upgrading your marks to secure admission to your dream university/college
6. Our high qualified teaching team (all with OCT or equivalent certificate) designs all the lesson plans and will provide you the best learning experience
7. More than ten years of teaching experience
8. Access to all learning materials with no extra cost
9. Dynamic learning environment
10. Free online study option
11. Access the free full course content in order to build knowledge, access content anytime and anyplace
12. One on one free tutorial can be scheduled by appointment
13. 100% of students attend university upon graduation, learn with qualified and supportive teachers, offer free consulting and excellent learning and student support
Innunco Academy does not only follow the Ontario Ministry of Education Curriculum Guidelines but also provides a flexible and effective learning process. Through offering courses by semester and credit system, students can take courses according to their interests or ability. Innunco Academy does not only promise to treat all of our students equally, but also provide constructive feedback and comprehensive English education, to secure their fundamentals. Innunco Academy’s teaching principle is to reduce pressure from the workload and encourage as well as amplify student's desire to learn.

Innunco Academy offers different levels of high school and pre-university courses for students. In one academic year, 10 credits can be earned as opposed to 8 credits from other public schools. Our school also provides extracurricular activities to care and encourage student’s ability to integrate with society. By offering flexible extensive courses, students can graduate high school and earn their secondary diplomas in a short period.
COMMITTED TO EXCELLENCE IN EDUCATION

Amplifying Student's Potential

Every student is different in pace and methods of learning. This is why Innunco Academy’s goal is to discover each student’s potential by providing course content to meet their needs based on students' level. Our school consists of a highly qualified teaching team with more than 10 years of teaching experience to support students to earn their OSSD diploma and proceed to postsecondary level or higher.

Term and Our Grading Structure

Our school operates as two-month per term, which means in one year, there are 5 school terms and one summer term. During each term, students can choose 2 to 3 courses according to their capability. In one year, our students can earn up to 8-10 credits in total. If the student decides to study during the summer, two courses can be taken. During the term, teachers would assure students to fully understand concepts completely. Our grading structure can be broken down as following: assessments or tests 70% and final exam or project 30%. We intend to let students fully comprehend with contents instead of memorizing it.

Credit System

In a credit program, every student will receive one credit for each completed program. By providing English and mathematics entrance exam preparations together with constant feedback and follow-ups from our teaching team, we aspire to achieve student’s learning goals. This is why students can have the option to take any level of their desired courses according to their capability. If a course is not successfully completed, students can simply redo instead of repeating an entire grade.
Prioritizing Education in English and Math

If students wish to take a pre-university course at Innunco Academy, they can learn advanced mathematics, calculus and statistics in a 330 hours (110 hours x 3) course to boost student’s knowledge in math. In order to enhance student’s ability in English, services such as after class and night shift supporting team, weekend operating office and speaking training camp are here for assistant.

Outstanding Local Teaching Team

Our teachers all hold OCT or equivalent certificates from prestige universities, with many years of teaching experience in the education industry and unique teaching methods. Our teaching philosophy prioritizes in developing practical skills to succeed at postsecondary level and in future careers.

Develop Student’s Capability

During a learning process, students will increase their observation, analysis, report writing and speaking skills. All of these skill sets are crucial for postsecondary or higher. Our method of teaching deeply consists of interaction between teacher and student, to increase student’s confidence in public speaking.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SERVICE</th>
<th>TUITION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>On-Campus or Online</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Student</td>
<td>$1,600 per credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial Assistance:</td>
<td>$1,200 per credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent Resident or Canadian Citizen</td>
<td>$800 per credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial Assistance:</td>
<td>$600 per credit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Tuition includes materials, such as textbooks
Innunco Academy is committed to providing the best learning quality and resources to adapt and respond to societal needs. Our principal and all teachers had received the Ontario College of Teachers certification or equivalent plus many years of teaching experience. Some of our teachers are currently or were lecturers at prestigious universities, such as the University of Toronto. Starting from a student’s life experience and acclaimed knowledge, our teachers will lead activities such as observation in different perspectives, critical thinking, and discussions to let students gain a much more in-depth level of understanding.

We have high standards of faculty addition to small classroom sizes and our unique “Prestigious University Guarantee Class” can help students obtain an offer of admission to Canada’s prominent universities.
Eric Major is Innunco Academy’s main lecturer for English. Mr. Major graduated from Concordia University in Canada with a degree in English Education and certified by the Ontario College of Teachers. Mr. Major has more than 10 years of teaching experience in public High School, private High School, and language program in universities as a tutor, teacher, and teaching assistant. Mr. Major’s funnies and a sense of humor in the lecture style largely increase student’s passion and attitude towards English. Mr. Major is currently Innunco Academy’s ESL, grade 11 and 12 English lecturer.

Howard Stolovitsky graduated from Concordia University with a double degree in Economics and an English major in social sciences in addition to receiving an Honors Bachelor of Humanities. Mr. Stolovitsky can encourage students through theories and practice using multicultural out-of-classroom activities. Mr. Stolovitsky in Innunco Academy in charge of overseeing English and Economic courses; he is one of our most honorable teachers.

Priyanka Aggarwal is Innunco Academy’s gold lecturer. Not only she graduated from Western University with a Bachelor of Education but also studied at the University of Waterloo in the Faculty of Science majored in honors mathematics and physics. She is also certified by the Ontario College of Teachers. At the same time, Ms. Aggarwal is a teaching assistant at the University of Waterloo. Ms. Aggarwal has been in the education industry for many years, taught in public and private high schools and tutor, teacher, and teaching assistant. Ms. Aggarwal’s outstanding teaching method is praised by many students and parents. Her passion for high school education has raised Innunco Academy’s standard of teaching, which makes our school one of the top private schools in Ontario.
CHAPTER 4: Student Services

Student Service and Administration Team

Whether the student is taking an online course or on-campus, our administrative support team and teachers with much experience will follow up on your learning process and give feedback. Our professional support team is the main contact point for all current students, prospective students, and parents. Our administrative staff can advise students in most school matters and procedures. Services include enrolments, payment, appointment booking, and course extension. We will make sure that students are learning with supportive teachers and the administrative team to solve your concerns.

International Student Service

Innunco Academy provides the best living environment for international students to promote their morality, intelligence, attitude, and health. Originated from different cultural backgrounds, international students will come together to support each other and broaden their horizons. As a newcomer to Canada, students might face challenges such as language barriers or a new environment, thus, the school will provide the best for our students, through offering meal plans, social clubs, and assistance in adaptability to new environment, etc. There are facilities such as built-in offices for teachers and the administration team, reception and inquiry desk, lounge room for grade 12 students, library, computer room, drinking fountain, and student’s personal locker.
Facilities

Library
Our school’s library has an open-style layout, which allows students to borrow books or research using our resources. The library has more than 300 books and electronic books, at least 50 education DVDs, 20 computers for use, and accessibility to Toronto’s daily newspaper. The library consists of a conference room and printer service for students to use.

Computer Room
The high school section’s computer room has 15 computers to use, printers and scanners for students to freely use.
Gym
The school provides a gym and swimming pool for students to use. The gym provides gym equipment with professional trainers to assist students when using. There is also a sauna room and spa present for students to use upon finishing physical activities.

Campus Surroundings
Our campus is located in a vibrant city with convenient transportation, in favor of having the best learning environment. There are convenient stores, a metro station, a bus terminal, and banks near our campus. Our location is surrounded by many choices of eastern restaurants option and western fast-food restaurants.

Cafeteria
Innunco Academy’s cafeteria is operated by experienced staff to provide the most suitable and healthiest meal for students. Our cafeteria provides three meals per day. If you are staying at an on-campus resident, you can use your meal card anytime, even in between classes.
Inunco Academy provides residents for many of our students. Our residents are operated as hotel management to provide a hotel-like environment and facilities. We include services such as fully furnished rooms, utilities, en-suite, air conditioning, television, wireless internet, kitchen and cleaning service.

**Student Resident**

**On-Campus Resident:**
Inunco Academy provides residents for many of our students. Our residents are operated as hotel management to provide a hotel-like environment and facilities. We include services such as fully furnished rooms, utilities, en-suite, air conditioning, television, wireless internet, kitchen and cleaning service.

**Home Stay Option:**
If the student wishes to go for a home-stay option, an application must be filled beforehand. When the school receives an application, we will arrange a professional coordinator to provide the best living environment for the student. Usually, the coordinator will suggest 2 to 3 home-stay options according to the student's circumstances.
CHAPTER 5:
Registration Procedures, Term and Conditions for Online OSSD Credit Course

Yearly Term
High School and Pre-University Department: Two month per term, all courses are approved by the Ontario’s Ministry of Education with a minimum of 110 hours instructional time.

The students can choose the following admission time:

**Fall Term**
Monday on the Second Week of September until the end of October
Monday on the Second Week of November until the end of December

**Winter Term**
Monday on the Second Week of January until the end of February
Monday on the Second Week of March until the end of April

**Summer Term**
Monday on the Second Week of May until the end of June
Beginning until the end of July (Students can choose to take the summer break or attend class)
Beginning until the end of August (Students can choose to take the summer break or attend class)

Please Note:
Crown Academy has the right to adjust the term time
Students need to complete the following steps after your payment,

**New Student/First Time Registration:**
If this is your first time registration in a course at Innunco, you can follow these steps;

- Finish Innunco New Student Registration Form, and do not forget to save and submit after you finish.
- Depending on the different courses, students may need to attach their official report card or transcript showing their completion of prerequisite courses.
- If you are not sure about your prerequisite courses or if your report card meets the requirements, you can contact our Online Representatives by using the chat box.
- Chat box can be found on the right bottom corner in our website. Simply click and connect to Online Representatives.

**Returning Student:**
If you are a returning student that took one or more courses in Innunco and have an existing student account, you can follow the following steps:

- Depending on the different courses, student may need to send a scan copy of official report card or transcript shows the completion of prerequisite courses.
- Send to info@innunco.com or submit to Online Representatives by using chat box.
- If you are not sure about your prerequisite course, or if your report card meets the requirements or not, you can contact our Online Representatives by using chat box.
- Chat box can be found on the right bottom corner in our website. Simply click and connect to Online Representatives.
New Student/First Time Registration:
If you are registering at Innunco for the first time, you can follow the steps listed below.

1. Finish Innunco New Student Registration Form, and do not forget to save and submit after you finish.
2. Based on the various courses, students may need to attach their official report card or transcript that shows their completion of prerequisite courses with the registration form, or send it to info@innunco.com.
3. If you are not sure about your prerequisite courses or the requirements in your report card, you can contact our On-Campus administrator by text or call at: +1(416)845-6865.
4. You can make the payment at our campus by using credit card, debit card, Paypal, EMT, and WeChat/Alipay, etc.

Returning Student:
If you are a returning student that took one or more courses in Innunco and have an existing student account, you can follow the steps listed below:

1. Based on the various courses, students may need to send a scanned copy of your official report card or transcript that shows your completion of the prerequisite courses.
2. You can send this information to info@innunco.com.
3. If you are not sure about your prerequisite courses or the requirements needed in your report card, you can contact our On-campus Administrator by text or call at: +1(416)845-6865.
4. You can make the payment at our campus using credit card, debit card, Paypal, EMT, and WeChat/Alipay, etc.
CHAPTER 6:
Contact Us

Location:
25 Sheppard Ave. W Suite 300, North York, ON, CA, M2N 6S6

Call or Text:
(416) 845-6865

Email:
info@innunco.com